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Address Thieme GmbH & Co.KG
Robert-Bosch-Strasse 1 
79331 Teningen

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Manufacturer of screen and digital printing systems

As your process partner, Thieme places great value on lasting and trustful collaboration. Our experienced service team will support you in all phases of
the machine life cycle. From the machine installation to the RampUp through to series maturity, from maintenance and repair to retrofitting, functional
expansions or measures to increase productivity.

Thieme quality "Made in Germany"

The machines in the screen printing line are differentiated as ½-automated, ¾-automated or fully automated. From technical printing to multi-colour
lines

Screen printing machines, e.g. for large format graphics applications, glass printing, coating of solar cells
State-of-the-art printing technology with continuous further developments
From semi-automatic machines to multi-colour lines tailored to customer requirements
System concepts for the highest printing quality and productivity.

The standard Thieme digital printing machines are available in the most diverse formats, ranging from laboratory printer to large format and for rigid or
flexible materials.

Thieme follows its philosophy in both the screen printing and digital printing sectors that "every customer receives their own individually tailored
machine". Numerous components can be specifically adapted to the requirements.
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